GRANDPARENTS AT ROCK SPRING SWIM CLUB
There are several options provided in the pool rules for having grandparents join you at
Rock Spring. A grandparent can enter the club free of
charge provided the grandparent remains in street
clothes and does not swim; a grandparent can also be
added as an approved childcare provider which would
enable the grandparent to bring your children to the pool
and swim free of charge in your absence. In the past, a
grandparent could only be officially added to a
membership when a copy of the member’s tax records
was provided clearly showing that the grandparent was
financially dependent on the member. The Rock Spring
Swim Club Board of Directors recognized that it may not be possible for all members with
grandparents living with them to claim them on their taxes and has created a new policy
regarding a grandparent being added to the membership.
There are two scenarios for grandparents to be added to a family’s membership:
1. If a grandparent is living in the home with a member family and is financially dependent upon
the member family, the grandparent may be added to the membership free of charge after
following these steps:
* Provide proof of dependence with a copy of current tax form in which all dependents are listed.
* Grandparent will sign pool rules.
* Grandparent's photo and pertinent medical information will be added to member’s page for
speedy check-in at the club.
* Grandparent will not have voting privileges.
* Grandparent may enter club on Member Only days.
* Grandparent may bring guests to pool and pay appropriate guest fees for those guests.
2. If a grandparent is living in the home with a member family and is not financially dependent on
the member, the grandparent may be added to the membership with an annual fee after
following these steps:

(Lorem Ipsum Dolor)

* Provide proof of residence with a current state issued ID; address must match member's
address on file.
* Grandparent will sign pool rules.
* Grandparent's photo and pertinent medical information will be added to member’s page for
speedy check-in at the club.
* Grandparent will not have voting privileges.
* Grandparent may enter club on Member Only days.
* Grandparent may bring guests to pool and pay appropriate guest fees
for those guests.
* An annual charge of $100 per grandparent ($150 for married
grandparents) must be paid to Club in addition to annual dues for
member family.
Please contact Pam Geraghty at rsscmembership@gmail.com if you are interested in
starting the process of adding a grandparent to your membership or if you have further
questions.

